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BADY MA.De COFFIN MCVRISHOWSH , Four ABSOLUTE -HEAL ALL,

sz, tau doers from fho U. S. Bask. Wow Tr 10001
TRIJILL and all successful prose'

Valet Uothetstor respectfully Informs the public that h I-10 PALLEY'S MAGICAL PAINEX.

M removed his eady made coffin warehouse to the
TRACTOR inestimable, It not onli ewes qulcker;hui

Manikin: recently Jccupied by Mr. R. G. Berfor&dirtittly
gives no additional pain, nor leaves laser. Fire is post

oppositehis old inAnd , where he is always prepared to at•
lively reptirted harmless. ($lO has been offered six

IMO promptly to an y orders in his line, and by strict at-
mo ails to any person returning an empty box, and saying

tention to all the det.tits or the business ofart Undertaker , um oan aa,,,,e op anointing is not extracted I a few min

he hopes to merit public confidence. Ile will be prepared tit,.,, ye, wit brie from thousands of (riots since has claim

at Act, ttoaas to provide Hearses, Biers. C. : laces and rd the bonus.) Pnrents anthill. to guard againstgenera

semi reotrtslte on the moat liberal lei ins. Calls from the injeuics, arid nye time, fortune and life, and prevent

Country wilt be promptly attended to. their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or e ven

His residence is in the same building with his wart. ,inaii pox ptituies, (it possessing the enviable power to

loam, where thole who need lime services to find him replace titcrellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-

st any dine. atromaricv: mining l'Os inimitable salve. Marry deeply burnt cases

w.w. IRWIN. REV. ions BLACS•D. D. 'i lu the city can be seen, and one entireface burnt over and

,BITDOE RIDDLE, Riß. ROBERT BRUCE, D• D. wounded three distinct limes in the same spot white heal

JUDnr. T•TTOX, REV. SVECEL WILLIA3I9.I ing, yet In no case can be traced the least clratrice or

W. I. st'cLortc, markt Forall kinds of hurts its raii'd soothing effects are

EB•LC TIAARLI,
sled i mpnrtavit ;even, .vore eyes. all intia mations aid bro

sep 10 , ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery
RIM JOSEPH RRR A.

REV. JattlCS x• DIVIS~
itcv, it P. SYCift.

TO THtizir.l CUrAtiodE cn;1 lONS I C.NU TO

PRODUCE OR ‘Ga DPAE‘SE..-1 his

cress of imlividnats is very ne nerons. They are those

will work In an aohe tlihy al in ',inhere. Printers. Work-
Merl In feather stores, stone riters, bakers, white lead

fit tnufacturere, are all m in. or less subject to disease ac•

cesithig to the strength of their constitittlon. The only

mmeiholl to prevent dltea 4e, the Occasioionnal use of a

medicine Which abstracts from is cithe rculatall delete-

non, hornors, and es pets them by the bowels. Tunics

in any form are ininrinos, as they only ;at off the evil

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandrelli's Pills

*lll4'st:ire ht alth, because they take all Impure matter

out of the blood; and the holy Is not weakened hut
strengthened by their operation, f.r these valuable Pills

do not forte, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
hot Imrinoilizri with her.

.401,1 at Dr. flrandrelii o:Tice, No. 03 Wood street,

PlO:Moran. Price 25 cents per hos,tilwith full directions.

ARIC—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

IVIIIII3 P. Pills ran lie obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.

Am N0.93 Wood street. seri 10

or clearing t lie skin of pimples. removing chafe, etc., w ill
find it indispensable. One using only will forever est at

It the. sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
Dec, heads of families allowing torture for ntontlis, and
ohlinately distorted features, can never wipe away re.

proach. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over flue.

•• Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by
Conist-iek 4. Co ,in the Clerk's office of lite District Court
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock it Co., wholesale Druggists. N.York. have he-
conic the sole wholesale agents for Mr. ()Piney, in ArTseri
ca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to them.

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
AgetleY , 86 Fourth street. Nov 15

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually w
4Uoth Josh's dulcinia to him totter night,

To make yours look so, wall a grin, replied 1130,
I've brought youa bottle of Thorns"rootli ‘Vastt,
rho the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And stnce they have tried this, cast all others away
Sot toprove' the hest, to mike i lie teeth shine,
4,sok again, my dear Fat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try I; is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry loath w

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Raving tried Dr...1.110111.S Tea Berry Tooth Wash,

and neconse acquainted with the Ingredients of its comp°

Olden,I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safe,t, ae

It II One of the most pleasant Tool h Wass es now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I lake pleasure in statiti., having made use of-'Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," 11 r.t it is one of the best dew
Wiled in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat.

ness with convenience. Whi.e it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, tin perfume yeld<

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. 51. D.
The undersigned have ti-ed oTho•ri's Compound Tea

nerrifycloth Wash." and have found it to be an extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exerrisin.; a most salutary inflti.
!IMO over the Teeth and G111114; preserving those Indis-
pensable members front premature decay, preventing. I lie

accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilav
leg thoroughly tested its virtue.,w.' take pleasure in re.

commending it to the public, hrlieeing it to be the beet a r•

Woofthe kind new in use.
• Al ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,

'WITT H PEEBLES, CHAS K SCULLY,

0 DARRAGH. i,i'CANDLESS,

JlfAIuORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Mowed and sold by %V (LW TIMBN, A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 5 -3 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa Druggists%and Tuttle's Medical Agen

E.l...Fourth street. sep

TriTERESTING C E performed byDr.Swagne's

Cessitsated Syrupof Prunus Vrrginiana, or Wild Cher•

rp. Having wade use ofthis Invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, kc.
ofwhich I bed given upall hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

chiding to make thesame trial upon myself, which en-

ITO, relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

et soy years• Any person wishing to see me ran ca at

wy Muse in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wtzzoz.

Dd. 'WAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
Wis call the attention of the public to the numerous

bertificdtta which have been In circulation In our paper
end some others of thla city, highly recommending Dr.
SWJans.'sCbtriponnd Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seem the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

001114 *NB truly grateful hearts.expressive ofthe benefits

wlllikk they have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its

tint ea.—Waylay Chronicle.

Fiabbow Critzrast—With sincerity 1 would advise

yon, one and all, hoth sick and well, always to have a

bauble( Dr. SwartresCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In your house—it Is Invaluable in cases of emergency,
sueb an Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is (Alen the cause of spitting of bloon.

Violent Nervous Affections, which (occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing eleat
Marto, sudden colds from improper exposure, which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

MOMS being ready at hand;—and as I have u.ril Dr.

SICIINNICS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success-1 ran

recommend it with confidence. as tieing one of the hest

Dimily medicines which has ever been offered to the
pubs r.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

torPittsburgh. N0.53 Market street. rep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

montino—Con Friday, %hearth of last month, about

9 o'clock at.night,the Planing,Groovln2 and Sash Man
untetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth k Co, with a large

quantity ofdressed and indroned lumber, was all consu.

stied by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you soe time hack

was in the must exposed cough to dating
m
the fire, and

was entirely red hot—l am finessed to inform you it was

opened at the close of the fire,and all the books, papers,

ke.seved;—this is the best recommendation I can give of

'lnutility of your safes
oet24—if THOMAS gn COTT

PIZZINGTON'SVnrivalled Blacking,
IiarAtinFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail

OA TN gram, one door below Smithfield.
ea2l-17• - •

joBN BuTTERwoRTn. 4utioases and Commis.

rive Xerskant, Louisville, KY., will attend to the

mitt ofReal Eitate, Dry Goods,Gt oceries, Furniture,

itegularsales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Frl

day moraines, at 10 o'clock, A. td. Cash advances madelo
on earFignraciits.

scp

REMOVAL
PcAwNizLn has reoved his

Fahnestock'
warble Establish-

&

m
went to Wood at. opposite s Drtn

1110 it,where be will keep constantly on and Tomb

Mese. Monuments etc.
oar

h
19-Iye

PORTRAIT PAINTING-
-011110111411, Portrait Pilaw, Fourth M., 3d story

Berke's Banding. J. Osborn* would solicit a eall

Maeda. wbo distite Portraits. EpeCilllollll MI be
Easy 5.

Pittsbnreh Lard Oil Manufactory/.

• •

CONS7'.IINTLY on hand a 4tiorrior article Gf lard
Oil, warranted to horn at any Irmo' r;;inre, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, wit hoot

na otfetistve ona'ittes, and one third rt.eaper, man.
laci ttred by the sohseriher at the old si Thlrd st.,

nearly opposite the Post Offire• 51 tl-. EDEN'.

.11n 4.1843

BIRMINGFIA \I
LOCK AND SC ItEll' F tCTORY. '

r suhsrrilder having opened a chop No II:. Second
slrerc.howe,, Market rindWo ,nl si,e. is,pci.hureh

i n eonneclit n with tile Factory in Itirininetain, respect.

fully informs his l-lienda and the Public, that lie will 1 ,7

happy to he favored with their orders for any altieeb

Ins tine,
Door Locks and rasteners,n various d scriptionr, or

hand and made to order.
Tobacco Mill and Tinier Screws.

ree Strew!, for Iron tourk 0,1 Srfen', for l'res.rs

ride a• may he required,
Carpenters and Ituilders rt-e reriorsied to call hef,oo

tont rartinz for jobs, and rxamine 10u articles and prices

1 ocks repaired and jobbine eenrruily t one in .lie hest

manner, and on the lowest terms.

may 3-6,13 JAS. PATTER sZON. jr.

ItOBERT PORTER, .ittorney at Lare.—Offire
on the corner of Foil') and Smithfield slit .rift 10

prr rsBunGII
Looking Grass relanufactory.

And liousc Furni,hlng Warehouse, 10-1 Wood
Sireet, near sth

/1111 E Subscriber having completed his arrangement•

11.. at iriE new stand, is now prepared to offer to hn

friends, and the public, a large and complete a,surtnu•ui

of Looking Glasses and llonse.furnt-hrou Hardware.

(at priees to suit the titers )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and %taring:int,

Fr hies, of the most approved and superior vt or

Toiler Grasses wlih 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawer:.

com mon, trained, fluted, and p liar framed r. ,:14. •

suitalrie for Merchants, (or thia.e wording cheap g s
Japanned NVairer, and Trays of a•l color, and pain, rots

Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in sets or dozens,

Ruck nad Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Fork, do.
Dixon's Brittania .51etat 14-a and CotGe Sett., (so

perior wia)'l).)
American Slanufartu 7t i do, in snits, or single pieces.

German Silver 'rya and Tattle Sining,

Silver plated and Blass Candlesticks, ?nutTeis do,

Brillania Metal Lamm:, fir nntning Sp•rm or Lard 0,1.

Brass aid %Vire Fire Fender n. (Vilf1011• patterns.)

Fire Shovrls and Twigs, Slattil Irons. 4'c
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men-

tion, all of which will lie °Term! at Ihe towest cash pri

crs.
N.B. PortraiLMinialore,and Miler Frarnin2 Lone at tl.r

shortern florin., repairing ofall kinds attrooled 10. Look.

inrGlaF9 plate.S.hV Inn box or ,ito;r l ,. 501. Prints for Fra.

rons.tantly on band
Inn 23 TIIOS. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache!
Dc. BRODIE'S ANT! DYSPk:P'FIC PILLS.

4 RE.' now known to thousands as a most extramilina
ry remedy for this affliction as weu as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DVS I' LIPSI A. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they tare nut

known of the positive effects ofvottl Pills. and if titey

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark+, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merit; at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectaole tomtit ers of
our coinolunily.

Read the following certificate 7.ivell by a respectable
citizen of A lloglieny city, and attested by oise of Iliejtidg.

C 3 of the Court el-Common Pleas of ‘l4glirny ro.
ALLEGHENY CITY, January 9, 1343•

DR. BRDDII•
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year- past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant lie.arlache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici-1e re-

commended fur Its cure, have never derived any male
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic rill4. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distres,ing

complaint. I have no heiitauin, in recommending your
Pills an the best medicine I have r ver used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J It TURNER.

I am acquamled with Mr, 'Punic-, I have no hesita

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. resuseilng Dr. Elrodle's P.lls. as entitled to tile MO,ll

perfect and entire confidence. HUGE! DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PIII

P.stahlisnment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union
Alle'y Mt), man 9 1:343 jan

Adams' Patent "Haughphy"

lIAVE now been before
the public 3 yearsdiu-

ring which time several
thod•tamnt have been sold
aed In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
CotTee Mills In the United
States, any way you.fix
Several modifications are
matfett:, suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.—

Malleable Castings made to

Fairbanks' Patent Platform Scales.
These genuinearticles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for gale at very reduced
prices by the cuar:ufacturer, I. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tr Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and

the Public that he has just opened the store No:

30 rink street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr. .1- D. iNilllams'Grocery—where he intend: to manu•

facture in the hest style,and have teady for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upkalsteri Persia/L.

ings, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feat!'

er Beds,‘Sackings,kr.which he evil sell for Cask at near

ly 100 per cent lessthan former prices. .„

4111,80;Sofas, Cbalrs,ete, Upholstered, carpets made,

and Cattains arranged eer the newest fashions—All of

which he offers to execut e in a manner unequaled in

this orunsurpassed in other city.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

INVAJADS• .SCO
V.lrllow Important It is Oka you eommeoce without

loss °Maw with BRANDRIIIeII Puts. They mildly but
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
hinted Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benefited by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per-
haps.as palial Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BRAMORITII
cure, they do not merely relitve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Stria Sinn, January 21,1843•

Doctor Bcojumin Brandrerk—Honored Sir: Owing to
ou a dent or gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

induced to make a Wilk acknowlekremind ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invatnabie pills. About
!lure years his winter she wan taken wMu a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very mitchlifflained and
swollen, co ninth so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the tiOdur. During hisntlentlaner the pain and swell.
ing increased to nn alarming degree,and in three weeks
Iron, its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was en great.—
Our first hooter attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.

and the sore larger all tire while. Ec said If It was heal
ed up it would he her death, hut he appeared to Le at a
lons how P 3 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore swain
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he 'first

W it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease al once, To our surprise he g: ye her no relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after hating tried duringone whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, lit
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing, in 't he prune of her years front her continued
suifcrin•L Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Veget tide Pills.deterinined
to fairly te,sf their curative etTerts. To my wife's great

comfott the first few doses afforded great relief of the
it+tu. Witoin one week, to the astonishment of our-

selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
arid 1he inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six

weeks' use she was aide 10 go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
wo tumults from the time she first commenced the use
el your invaluable Pills, Iter ankle was quite sound, anti
her health bet'er than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after 'wo years
test of the rune. considering it only an act of justice to

you and the oolitic al large.
We are, with notch gra itude,

Vet y respect fully, •
TIMOTHY ELIZA A. LITTLE.

I'. 3. The Bins viral r pronott need the sore son
said Ito good could be done, unless the

whole of the S sit was rut oil'. and the hone scraped.—
'flask n kind Proviticore, tilt, made lis resort to your
pills, wlu, It saved us from Nil lurtlirr misery, rind for
win 11 We hope r 1111110‘11. T. k E.

tries: 4 old al '25 in. box, with directions.
rv/ Ow new labels, each having upon it two si..^.•

h;,tn rss Or lir. fran.l re, h. Sr each bat of the genuine
has iognarnfes—threc Benjamin Bra ndreth arid three

it itrandreih no it.

Tbo nn iv blare in Pni.ltr;th where the real Rran

lift ill ills 4an c 00.1ined, t> the Ilortor's own °Tice.

No. 9 ‘Vootl . hit weer 'On and ley

Mark the ;zerth., br.indri l'Ols can never be obtained
in :Inv

The (011.1 A MI n• the only a :ehl• appointed by Dr. I

Pr:nuirr•l It. (.)r !be 'quit. al Ito; Ve;:riabie Universal PITH
in A11e211.,1 ri,riot‘

ir .1, ork.i,E. No 9a, %Vood street , rittsburgh.
Mr John ilythenv.
Hobert Ihi nra ham.
C. C. I) eh' z
II Row iar ‘l—M'Kev,pof t.

rieisdv 11101,1n—P1,1,1111
John Sohnsinn—Nohlesiown.
ChP,=nmn F Spaulding—Stewartslown.
Arden 4 Connell —Clin,nn.
It 01,11 Smith rorirr--Tareniutn.
Conr,7,- Ptlsvrr—Fitirv.tve.
I t:ivi I It Coon- Prom town-hip.
ilAn in Stzle, lA, Co v.
Edward Thowp..on--Wi,k
%%Thu (I Ilu o'er—Allen'. dill. mar 23, 1843

Jittl%oti
rTr) R.N," y.s AT !.Arf Sllotiti..l,ll !war 7111 Firrel

Coll" Irrux nst !#, no 11,41 e die ‘er

or WIIItIWS ,01 01,1 sol,tio• 11,i,der art of 1.1111-

1-103111, d. rdpelei t i drawings for ibe rairrulni-
no.r 17-Iy.fire. pre;l3,l,t

1 1 A R D
I It %VI: on ',and a large and v elf arrorted stfr It of

1•1.11()1,,TER tv I'. :Ole for the •prim and

.nmmer husuu•,., and 3111 yr, eared at chin 001 ire to WI
all order, rut rterled 10 1111, My stork t. entirely new ,
1113de tif lite I.e.' otaieri.ll4, will lie sDld of 111 Wes 10 .11 /1

• Imre:. rtlerrharsts will find Me well prepared to tilt

their order• on the hest terMa, for any dent Milton of t•p
Itokiery ;toods 1...1r their customers; and Ike ell Izmir rs ant•

ing any artic:e lon !hie, will he promptly *rived, and

their las o—.ll:ankfully received.
NV NI NOBLE. l'hol-terer.

No. 4 %Vood . [war I 111 'Aver

I)R. E. mmtßirr, DENTIST, Office,a SwitA
field, bronco Scrend and 7'itird Si•., llotirs of

hu‘in,s, from 9 A. M. till 4 P. %I.
Dr. E. M. matiolarieresErocelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he sttitplied li ilie 100 or firiffietrel'A. Blocks
of ',et h with a Iteautilot :tint In Nil sets, or parts
of Seal,, will he hi Ii In order at the shortest notice, lip

forwardin: all enact linpre•slnn of the month. A Iso,
fir •ale a few machines with emery w nerla for :ri riding

and tililny mineral 1,111 so oselut to the Dentist—all
wi Il tie ...old low for cash. der 23.

LEs cured by the t se of Dr. Darin-l's Compound
Strengthening and German A prrient I'll's

Dr. Harlirli Dear Sir—Shortly alter I received the

A:enry from yitu for the sale of your medicine, I
formedanargsaintanrewi.ltalady of this place. who

was severely afflicted with the Piles, For eight or len

sears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throu alt
my persuasion, she commenced using vrinr Pills, and was

perfectly clued. Yours, c. JAMES R. KIRBY
October 3. n•to. Cliambersbug, Pa.

IT.Otfice and General Depot, No. 10.Nortii Eighth
reet, Philadelphia. A ori by Satnnel Frew, corner of

Libert v and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10
---

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

rOtt carrying Merchandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entiiely temperate principle3.
Stock of I his line consists anew large Tidewater boats

expre ,sly for Ibis route, with ajl the modern im•
movements In boat building; of a supetabundant supply

of first rate cars on the. Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
t wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi!l be
conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and ,uperintendenis„ Charges will be paid on all goods
intrndedto be shipped from Pi.isbnrilt to Philadelphia,

Ba't imore, Sew Yorkor 80-toil, and consigned to James
Dn•key sr CO., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
st and will be promptly attended to and fOrwarded with
despatch.

All Good , and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Ran
lan l'analland consigned to Andrew and rficKever,
will lie received at their warehouse, first wharf above
(tare street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling dr expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this paint•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and judge for t lionscives, before shipping by any other,
ac their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo—-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can he effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest•

PROPRI ETORS.
Hart, Andrews k McKever, from Philadelphia and DC.

timore to llollidaysbnrg,
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AG ENTR.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia
.Elder,Celston 4- Co., Baltimore.
Heury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
lessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
'AXES BLllKELT,nontinnes to execute all kinds ofJ writings. such asDeeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.

dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters ofAttorney,

W111a..4c. 4—, in a neat and legal manner, and at buffet
miner charges, at bis old stand Peon street, near the sth
wars market house. fcb, 25,

-- --

/IrCOFFIN - WARBBOI7BII. 19, /Wolk
&rest, BetwessWesd end Ifstithpfd see.

wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
'tacitly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ofeverysire and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderee
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcuMnsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.

tier) 10

URGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-S srR u m ENTsl— 7'. XeCurttry, Cutlerand Siurgiral

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struntents rnadeby the subscriber of a suireriur quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Matters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N.U. Allarticles warranted of the best quality. and

jobbing done as usual. seri 10

ALLEN KRA NI ER, F:rehange Broker, No. 46. Car.
slier of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts
notes ind bills, collected.

RtIKRZPIcit.:
Pill aburgh,Pd, Wm. 111.11 ¢ Co., John D. Davis. F

Lorenz..l. Painter ar Co.. Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- co., Jelin H. Brown

4- Co. Cintinuali, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,

No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope. Doi.
Pres% Bank Ky. seri 10

REinoiTAih—The undersigned begs teave iu tilfutCl
Vele puhilc, t hat he has removed from his old gland,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ids., opposite the Be
change llotel,w here he has fitted up a large l't•so Foals
VTAar Ronal, and now olTers for sale the most splendid

assort inevt Of VTANLIS ever offered in this market.
III: pl. ni3.7. consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Slahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled. and conch neted throughout of the very het MR-

teoBl‹,w Itich,for durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he base Wargril its manufactory. and made arrange.

ment.. to supply the Increasing demand for thi.g

ment, he respectfully requests liaise intending to pur.

chase to call and. canine his assortment before purr ha.

; sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Lowett, for

cash, Ihan any other establishment Last or west of the

111011111211 IS. F. RI.USIE„
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

men 10 Oppottle the Exchange (Intel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

N,V A 'CR.\ NTED ENUINE.—Dr .I•notornlie Pil'a.
•-ra,..-I,.oter from the lion. Altli'm

lan,ullivatt County, Gast 'Eritnessee.MembetolCoriftress.
WAPIIINGTOPI. July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Starr I have been In this cite 1 have mid -once 01

youir Dyspeptic 11(1,111 tue will; infinite benefit and smis
faction, and believe it to hea mast valuable remedy. (tor

of me •onsti Iurnts, Dr. A. CA rden, of Campbell county,
TvOoef.,ee. wrote to no, to ;tend him ' ,Wile. which 1 did.
and lie hos otplot,eti it very successfully in his practice,

and says It is Invaluable. lilt'. Johnson, your agent at

this place," thtnk• you would probably like an neni In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person 13 officiate for the salt of your felrbrat ,,l
medicine. Should you commission him he to

act for y no. V IIIcan send thrmedicinebywater to the

rare of Robert K Inz h Sons. Knoxville county, Tennes
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but it you had a:eras In
several counties In East Tennessee, a areal deal of medi

rine would be sold. lam golm; to take some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends. nod should

like to hear from you whether von would like an agent

at Montville. it:olive° County. East Tennessee; I can get

some 01 titr merchants to act for you as I !ive near there.

YtUra rettperifiilty,
Alai:%ll Ahl M N. of Tertnessce.

For sale 1V tioleFale and Retail. Itv
K E SEI,I ERS. Azent,

No. 11. Wood si reel ,below Serond

pR. W 11,1.1 AM EVA NS'S SoUT 11 NG sy fa;
l'hi. itifylithie remedy has preserved Itundred.

w.hm I hoofzht pa-I tecoyery. Bo ut convulsions. As SOOll

the Syrup f= rtiThe.l on lit. 411104, I he I lilid Will ref( v
Pr, etlicar lowi, and so

pleasant,lll.ll no child Rt I retuor to let 11. :000i he rob

tied with It. %VII., enlantare at the ace of fur month.:
tho' there is 10 appearancr of hills, one bottle of thr

Sy rot, I) old I.e u•ed lib open the pores. Parents iitionlit

ever he w ithuut the c yroil In the nursery where there

are yowl: rtilidren.for if a rlittil wakes In the nrzlit with

pain in the :•.110 the Syron immediately ea.., lir

opening thepore... and heap)): t lle :1110.:110 ,01,y present

In: I'OOVU 410115. revei., kr. F.tr Sale 1V hole-ale and

Iletatt Ly 11 12ent,
Ivo-0 •I rest, hr• lnw

e OUGIIB. CoLDS a"4l COXSI7.SII.TION —The sea

Ll oon for the above romplaiolat IS 110 W at hand, ad all

pi• r,,m, who are shileeted io the inclemency of the

wenthrr are respect folly informed that they ran hod.

COVERT'S QI LM or Liss which Is well ',flown to have

cured 7111”1,1•MD11, Wilo were 111 the lust Sl.le,el ll of Ce

raimption. Cerlifirale!,ellll be procured of its wonderful
curet+.

TtVLOR'n nAt.5174 or LIVIMWORT Is another remedy
for Lever Complatoas,Caughs and Colds. It come, high
I y rerna mended liy all Who have n-ed It, and is pleasant

to lalte.and speedy in efferting a enre.
lissses Moan norms CO, Dir.--This is a highly yahiaidc

and pleasant medicine; it cc ill effect a no-dive and certain

rare for Cough.. Colds, Can's uttption.and is an etrectual
cure l'ar the WilOorilso Cnruhs. This vf.t yph as
ant medicine, alt cie fond U. . and children never iefusi
to lake !V; it cure is afire and positive. The sothsr rah,

has a Celltficate of Agency direct from Pease A.
sit there ran Inc no mistake. All perFooa who are rife, led.
are invited to call and not delay. for the tin eto take
medicine is an the conintetirrnient.•

All the alinve medicines cull always Ile procured
VVIIOLES•I ,R OR R c-r •1r a _

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AOE.VCY. t;6. Fourth street

►i\O PEN A I.ES.—There is a large class of Females in
1. thisCity who from their continued sitting, to which

their occurn,t lons obligeihem,are affected wall costiveness
which gives rise to palpttation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sees: ofheaviness extending over the whole head.
intolerance of light and sound.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the how•
els, sometimes a sense of sulfueation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering, One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this wasthey aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion, purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 93 Wood sir( et,
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent 3 per box, with full directions.

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
nee. No 98 Wood street

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For sate in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

Udtby
sap IS

R E SELLERS, Agent,
to ) Wood st. below Second

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar•
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient rills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the leftside, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick he.td-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi•
entry of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

BARON VON HUTCH ELEI. HERB PILLS.
These Pills are ,•omposed oT hell's, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether of the skin, the parts situated Internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions or the body are
drawn from the blood, there Ise consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blood is p urifled. and the body
[armee a k tiellet't! state. Fora ate Wholesale and Re-

ittrDALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4.c.. ever
Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any scat. Every family should have a box in
their house, no tine should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S:BB Fourth street. dec 8

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.
•

-4
•‘• • • •

- -

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Merchandize and Product
Betneeit

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL °HIS AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVI N 4• McANULTY respectfully inform ihe pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which atone

It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to cont.

Pete with companies.
This line is composed of Twenty new, rour Section

Portable Boats, ow ned by the Captains who command
them and well known a.• enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTcansportation, are too well
known to shippers to require comment; suf-
fice it toeay.thut the detention, lo•s,separation and dam•
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transkipmehts

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable limit passers', the great advantage too,

of Wing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.
Valils Flour from sourlng, and Baron and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine % 111 c Anuq v, standing, as they de,between the

owner,: of goods and the Boat men who carte them, and
egaally intr re, , ted in protecting the interssts of both, will
make Ito pruini,es to the public they cell not faithfully

perfor .
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro•

duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no conibinat ion with other Lines,t ut always stand ready

10 cart y out the princlplesof ihclr Line,and contract for
freight on !be very low est tor tun.

^JTo give tinilMthied•sectirity to owners and shippers

of _nods an open potiey of I n-oranee hal been effected.
v w loeh all le e I rim ndtv, shipped by this Line will be

I ed willimit an; ;id.litiottal e.spett ,e to the owner.

Item tor k Me %null v will receive all produceconsigned
to them at Pill-burgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boat• and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, 11,1 imore, New York, nod Boston without any
charge lot advancing or contnik-ion.

DEVINE k McA NULTY. Aents.,
Canal Basin, 4f.iberty street, Pittsburgh.

TIIOS BORI3IDGE, Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE Cli ASP. Agents,

Bowlev's Wharf, Baltimore.!Nardi 10. 1:',12

jiz:r -.Why will ye lt ve (11

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREY' S VEGETA-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, k‘7.

To Ie nail at Tr F1.E. 9 Medical Agency R 6 Fourth qt.

the only agent iii ririd•urgh.
Fels 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.
OLIN dirCL',SKE 1. t heold original, has on hand the

do i ost splendid assortment of Clothini: ever offered
Wes Illy nark is la C. and I ate disposed to sell at the

'o,r My week i, heavy, and as the sea.

I,atvancin7, I will well at lower prices than ever. I

ask only ihe plea,mre of a call, ferlin2 confident that a

look is ,iithicient. re of Counterfeits. Remember
the THREE RIO DOORS, and the SIGNI"N THE

VEA ENT. nov 23. I'it4

c.D H. \ Job J.II f ;;I, Ic(l ' tis eee los" I' f :1 'u r
e

der 10-Iy.

Cr;r-TO TIIF: LAD!! do ton not romove
hat sn perflurors hair ynu More 11110,1 yonr foreheads and

upper tip ? Iry colllll2 at Torte's. 86 Fourth et„and
oltaltring a trni Ile 01 Collralld'A I'nttdreg SIIIMYS, which
will retro ye it at mire submit affecting the skin, You

ran rit.ro orrtarn Gouraud's truly celnerated Eau de:l:haute,

which at once remove all frecktrs, pimples, etup.

lion, of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wirrn 'o a.sist nature try adding more

,nlor to Iheir cheek., they can obtain some ofOrmraticl,,.

,Hebrated Ltorrid Rouge, wnich cannot lie rubbed ull'even
bt a wet clot I'. Alan may lir found n good assort went ef

Perfumery, pitch an Cologne, [Scars' Oil, Almond,Psl- ..,

Windsor:and other Soaps.

Remember. at Tuttle's 'Medical Agency, 86 4th streeld

Drii2Msts anti others can bent pplled at Wholesale and
Wail Icrms

may 26 1842

1101,DSHIP R. BROWNE
VE removed their Paper Store from Market

1 sheet to N0.64 Wood street, one door from the
eorner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

:orlwent of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en

rtes, chamber:, ti• e. and also PRINTING, WRITING
wad W R PP INC: PAPERS, BONN El' BOARDS, kc.
all of w hir It the c offer for sale on accommodating to

f,h 14, 1343. —di f

URA\DRETII'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BqANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to

Beni 'min 11, mull e0..,20th January, 1843.
The extracts of which Btandreth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained be this nnw patented process,
without boiling or any a pplieetinn of hero. The ac-
tice principle of the lie. hs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public stinted he cautions of medicines rec—-

commendei in adveltisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name, Time will show
these wholesa!e deceivers in their true light., -

THE. MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
(*r-- BitAN DRETIUS PI LLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-

mend them to the afflicted. The BR ANDRETH
PILLS are growi,,g ?.very day more poptil tr, their
vii tues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai;y deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hold lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so vc lilt coughs and colds, so with
coviveness, so wish cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let she afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Beni imin Brand-
resit and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 93 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, Mark, the GLisuisre. Brandreth
Pills can never be obtained in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the shle of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

' Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentuna.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbargb.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton s

rHEsuriber has justreceived bis annual supply a

Lanbsdrceth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part ofth
allowing kinds—all of the last gnus crap warrallted
senuine:
Bearsis

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,

ttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
furnip,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper. ..

Pumpkin, Bro.-coll.
Radish, Boreeole,
Rhubarb, Cat bage,l
Salsafy, Carrot,

Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Coded Cie's,: Onion,
Cucumber. Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)Corn ,

&c. &c. &.c.
Together with 4 varlet y of Pot 4- Sweet herbs arid Rower
seeds,

Orders for Seeds,Blirubs; Trres, kc. from Garde..

ers and others wilt be received and promptly attested
F. L• tsNOW DEN,

No. 184 !Aber'y head of Woodat.

LI T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Raker. Cost
feel loner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near ttm

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every variety of Confectionary and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable fur weddings and patties, mannfaetured
from the hest materials, at short notice. novlo

FARM FOIL SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 4} miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which

60 ale cleared and under fence, 1. , mls to 20 acres or
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. few Pesch Sad
Cherry trres—the Improvements arc a ..trge frame bow*
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vent in private Dwelling, a frame Para 28 by 60,stane
bocci-11.1A, and stabling, sheds ud other out houses suit-

, able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded will

currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and A Ile;;heny market, there is no place now offered fer

sate with more inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

further particulars:ll,ply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner

LAof%Virgin Alley.
V RENCE MITCHELL.

N. R. If not told before the Ist of October nest. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosult puttha
daa 10

JAMES HOWARD ttc CO„ „ltfassfacturers of Willi
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittstriergh, Pa.—.

!lave always on hand an extensive assortment of Bohr

Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet aid

Initiation Bordets. of the lairst style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have or hand at all limes—

Prinibiz. Writing, Letter, ‘V Tannins and Tea Paper,Bea.
net anti Fullers' Boaiiis—iall of which theyoffer for sale

on the most arcommodatine terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books orall kinds and the heist quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.
N. B. Ragsx nd Tar.aers' Scraps' taken In exchange.

ff. 6. lI•GR•W... ...............
P. HAIIILTOX

AGRAW 4. HAMILTON,Attorneys at Lass, hays

removed their Office to the residence of A.S. Ma.
_taw.on FourtN st, two doors above Smithfield. dell 10

Cisciusati,Febertary,ls, 1840.
Dr. Svc&vac—Dear Fir:— Permit use to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprebatioa
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

' and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
syrup of Prunus Virgitliana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I Lave seen in a great many itrldllatell
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezinc, Choaking of Phlegm. Asthmatic attacks, ke.
kr. I should not have written this letter. however, at

preset)* although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.
niony io it for some time, had it not been for a late la.
stance where the medicine above alluded to WWI 11110111.

i mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
iwhose case was tilmost hopeltSS, in a faintly or my RC

quaintance. "1 thank Deaden,' said the doating moth.
er, "my child is saved from the jaws of death? 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is soft! Is

safe!"j Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

1 other country. I ant certain 1 tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where It has been attended with Coal.

pleie site, ess. I ant using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Brenekitis, in which it proved effectual In a 02'.

ceedlngly sinart time, considering the severity of the cove.
I can recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtue.; 1 would advise that no family should be without

I 'i it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its pi ice. The public are as
sured there is no quackery about it. R. lacirson.D, D.

1 Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
! N. Y.

. .

Sold by WM. TIIORIg. wholesale k retail, only agent

ror Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sea 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—.Discseer
what will destroy Life, and you are a great au.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world argil

call you Impostor."
There arc faculties, bodily and intellettuai, Roithis ma
with which certain herbs have affiwity. and soar whit*
they hare power."
Dr. B. Biandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain of

Sorene4s; thus Sprains, Stiff' Sinews. White Svrelthaii,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Mats.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck sore Throat.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous es.
largements, Tender Peet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human FWD!, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be oefficicatlp
extolled remedy.

CIERTITILILTIL.—The following letter front Major Gem.
era] Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Rem*.
dy, speaks volumes

New Yoga, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—WCl you oblige me with another boUte of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind Iha veever seen. It has cured entirely my wig
knee, about which I was so itneasy,and I have found It
productive of immediate relief in several cares of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, op
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty *laves, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Ism
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lialeseal
for general use, instead ofconfining the are ofit, as yolk

have heretofore done, to your particular acquatntaneelk

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. }Sturm:a-m.241 Broadway, N. Y.
rj•For sale at NI Broadway, New York, and it hi.

office ,No. 93 Wood street,Pittalitirgh. Pr:ICE-50 casts.
per bottle with directions. sep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

run E subscriber would reepect fully inform the citizens

1 cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their 'Wellies, that hi

has crmmeneed manufacturing the articie of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making hut one quality, whlc
will equal thebest made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its 'offensive properties, and Otte

third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The alibied.
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

it Is not necessaryto purchase any new (angled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to bop the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office

M. C EDEY.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches and

chink's respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturers

name. Sew"k. 1245—tG

10 BELS. Spirits rsrpentise, tbisday received's*/
for sale by J. G. 4- A. GORDON,

mar B. 12 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the walla

in general that he continues to carry on this
above business In the btononoxeircx Horn Bcdurtnos
No I Water street, where, with strict personal attention
be hopes to please all who will Amor him whbtl etr pa%
tronage. From his lone experience In the business, ba
flatters 'himselfthat his work cannot be excelled la neat•
we:sand durabllity,at least west of the Mountains; tut
it Is useless to boast—a fair trial is the hest evidence
To sultthetimes he manufactures floats at various psi

eel: from as law as jive &Mfrs up to his best quality
which he affords at seven dollars per pair. ap 20,31.


